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summer
      saving fares
Following the success of the £1 evening fare offer, 
we have introduced a range of summer saving 
fares to help people’s money go further and get 
more people back on board buses, in an effort
to boost the region’s local economy.

The ticket offers are designed to offer a range 
of very simple headline fares with easy-to-
understand fare zones that match borough
and county boundaries. 

There will be a new County Durham zone, plus a 
new City of Sunderland zone, and the local zone 
in Gateshead will also be extended. There will
be other discounts across the rest of the
network too.

Single, return, day and weekly tickets in each 
zone have been simplified, with reduced prices 
elsewhere across the Go North East network, 
including an improved All Zones ticket offer.





County 
Durham more information

£2
maximum 
single fare

You’ll never pay more than £2 for a single journey 
when travelling within the new County Durham 
zone, and single fares start from just £1.20 for 
short journeys.

£3.80
maximum 
return fare

You’ll never pay more than £3.80 for a return 
journey when travelling within the new County 
Durham zone, and return fares start from just 
£2.10 for short journeys.

£5
day ticket

Make unlimited journeys in the new County 
Durham zone for just £5 a day. Available to buy 
on the bus or on the Go North East app.

£20
weekly ticket

Make unlimited journeys across the week within 
the new County Durham zone for just £20 a week. 
Available to buy on the bus or in advance on the 
Go North East app.

We’ve introduced a new County 
Durham zone which covers 
places such as Bishop Auckland,
Chester-le-Street, Consett, 
Durham city centre, 
Framwellgate Moor, Lanchester, Langley Park, 
Murton, Peterlee, Sacriston, Seaham, Spennymoor 
Stanley and more.  

   new
County Durham
  summer saving fares

For information about the summer saving fares that 
are available in Gateshead and Sunderland, visit 
gonortheast.co.uk.



Please note that, with the exception of the £1 evening fare, all 
tickets prices mentioned above are not available for use on X-lines 
X9 and X10, or special services such as AD122 and Seasider X11.

more information

£3.50
maximum 
single fare

You’ll never pay more than £3.50 for a single 
journey, and single fares start from just £1.20 for 
short journeys.

£6
maximum 
return fare

You’ll never pay more than £6 for a return journey, 
and return fares start from just £2.10 for short 
journeys.

£6
all zones

day ticket

Make unlimited journeys across the Go North 
East network for the discounted price of just £6. 
Available to buy on the bus or in advance on the 
Go North East app.

rest of the
Go North East 

area

The £1 evening single fare for ANY journey across the 
whole of the Go North East network after 7pm will also 
remain, so you can save even more with this recently 
introduced great value offer.

These summer special offer fares will remain in place 
until further notice and are designed to get more 
people travelling around on our modern, clean and 
green bus network.

    summer saving fares
across the whole
Go North East area
Making journeys that include
places that are outside of our new
County Durham zone? Don’t worry,
you can still make savings across the
whole Go North East area too.

app advert on final page


